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MANUFACTURED FOODS FOR CATTLE.

Among the nost obvious and important improvements in modern agriculture
niay justly be included the superior breeding and management of live stock. It
is now well understood, and in some degree generally practised, that the im-
proved breeds of the domesticated animals of the farm, in order to sustain their
excellence, necessarily require a liberal and systematie course of feeding. Hence
the general introduction of root crops into arable husbandry; the cutting of hay
and straw, and steaming them with turnips, carrots, linseed, &c., for the susfen-
tation of animals. These processes have unquestionably been mai'ed improve-
ments; a much less amount of raw food, by mixture and artificial preparation,
has been made to support and fatten cattle in a much more effectual manner
than could have possibly been accomplished under the old systems of agricultural
routine.

Very recently a bold stop in advance lias professedly been taken in England,
which, if one half that has been said of it be truc, it would mark quite a distinct
and important era in this department of agricultural progress. Foods artificially
composed, containing nutritious ingredients, it is said, in a highly concentrated
state, have been offered to the fariner; and as somue of these have found their
way into Canada (Thorley's for instance,) our readers may not feel altogether
uninterested in the subsequent remarks.

In the last part that has come to us of the Journal of the Royal Agricultural
Society of England, a very clever paper appears from the pen of that extensive
and well known experimentalist, J. B. Lawes, Esq., F.R.S., on this interesting
and important subject. As we have not had the opportunity of testing any of
these preparations, nor c^ knowing any one who has on this side the Atlantic,
we will endeavour to place in a familiar light the results at which Mr. Lawes
has arrived after a careful investigation of the subject.
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It would appear that the cost of these manufactured foods is from 40s. to
50s. sterling per ewt. Taking the ordinary stock foods at the current warket
prices in England, such as hay, linseed, and the different kinds of grain, it
appears that, weight for weigbt, they arc only a fourth or fifth of the cost of
these manufactured compositions. Very undeniable evidence of their superiority
when given in much smaller quantities should be required to induce the farmer
extensively to employ them. The following is the result of an analysis of one of
these foods, as performed in Mr. Lawes's l'%boratory at Rothamnsted -

W ater................ .................. 12.86
Nitrogenous substances................ ........ 15.51
Fatty iatter............. ............. 6.22
Starch, sugar, &c. ............................ 55.97
W oody fibre.................................. 5.50
Mineral matter.............................. 3.94

100.00

Now, independently of coloring inatter and flavoring with cumin, anise, or
ether stimulating seeds used in cattle medicine, which these foods frequently
exhibit, the constituents stated in the above table could bc readily supplied by a
mixture of barley-meal, with peas, beans, and linseed, at a cost of about one-
fourth of the price of the manufactured cattle food.

Wc subjoin, in a tabulated form, the results of a practical trial of the food, the
proximate analysis of which is above recorded. The plan of the experiment is
stated to have been as follows:-six pigs were selected and divided into two lots
of'thrce each, the collective weights of the respective lots differing from one
another by only 2 lbs. To lot No. 1 a mixture was given, conposed of nine
parts bailey-meal and one part bran. To lot No. 2 the saine mixture of barley
meal and bran was given, with the addition of two parts of the manufactured
food to every ten parts of the barley and bran mixture. The food was in cach
ease stirred up with hot water, and both lots were allowed as much of their res-
pective foods as they choose to cat. The results of this comparative experiment
were as follows:-

Duration Vood con.
Description of Food. No of Of original Final Increase. Total food sumcd toDecrpto e'Fo. N f ofeProcluce

Pigs. Exiperni't weight. weight. consuned 100 of In.(Days). crease.

lbs. ibs. lbs. lbs. .
Lot 1. INine parts Barley meal, Ib.is b. Is

Lo e part ran .......... 28 357 496 139 547 393

Lot 2. Nine parts Barley meal, ,)
onepartBarn,twoparts 3 28 355 494 139 556 400
manufactured food......

The amount of increase for a given quantity of food consumed was in both
eases good. It is obvious, however, that so far from there being less total food
,onsumed when the manufactured meal was employed, there were 9 lbs. more of
the mixture eaten when one-sixth of it consisted of the expensive manufactured
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food; whilst the amount of increase in weigit was exactly the sane in the two
eascs. In fact, the results are so nearly absolutely identical that the difference
cannot, perhaps, be fafily attributed to any intrinsie difference in the character
of the food. But it is, at any rate, clear that nothing was gained by adding to
the barley meal and bran one-fifth of its weight of food costing about five times
as nuch money.

It is recommrnended tiat these foods b used i. comparatively smtîall proportion
to the total food consumed ; the aninals thus having mainly to rely on ordinary
food, the comparatively innutritious niatters of which, such as bran, straw, &c.,
are thereby rendered palatable and nutritious. Mr. Lawes however, contends
that no evidence lias been brought forward to show that these nianufactured
foods will so stimulate digestion as either to extract more of its already existing
nutritious matters, or to render the woody fibre of the coarse foods mnentioned
more directly serviceable to the nourishment of the animais. Ail kinds of live
stock, especially sueit as are in a growing or fattening state, require, in their
daily food, a given amount of digestible constituents; sueli as starch, sugar,
pectine, gui, oil, nitrogenous compounds, &c., ail of which they must obtain
from their food. No condiment or highly concentrated preparations, by acting
as a stinmulant, can adequately supply the waste and wants of the body, caused
by respiration and perspiration, the loss by urine and foces; the gain therefore
in weight of fat, flesh, bone, &c., must ail comie fromn constituents actually con-
tained in the food.

1fr. Lawes refers to some very elaborate experiments which lie uade on the
feeding of animals at Rothansted several ycars ago,-the results of which were
published in the agricultural and seientific journals of the day,--when it was
eiearly ascertained that the ordinary foods, when in proper admixture with one
another, supplied the several constituents far more economically, than mixtures
in whieh soue of the constituents, (starcli, sugar or oil, for instance) were ui-
ployed in a comparatively pure state. So that unless cheaper sources of food.
can be discovered than exist in hay and grain, &c., we cannot hope effectually
and economically to replace the latter by any stecial manufactured foods for-
stock. It has been urged by the venders of concentrated foods that, as plants
are rapidly pushed on by special, stimulating manures, so eau the growth of-
animais by the prepared foods in question. But the analogy between plants and
animals in this respect does not hold good. The supply of waste and increase
of bulk in animais, it has been shown, are effected by the suppiy of mateis,
eontained in the ordinary food supplied thein ; whereis tho géater 'uÜt o1
matter contained in the plant is not derived fromu nuy special, concentrated,
stimulating manure that may be applied, but essentially consists fron materials
derivred from the atmesphere,,and such as naturally belong to the soil, and are
therefore dependent oaly in a subordinate degree on the will or skill of man.

Mr. Lawes further observes, that the virtues which such preparations do
really possess over aud above those which could be secured at one-fourth or one-
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fifth the price, arc confined to the action on the health and digestion of th
animais of the small amount of stimulating and carminative seeds which the
contain. In fact, so far, they are sauce or iedicine, rather than food. As sue]
they arc likely rather to increase than to diminish the appetite for furthe
nutriment. Still, it is possible that, if judiciously compounded, they may be o
service in keeping borses in a more healthy state of body, or in aiding the diges
tive powers of weakly animais. Still it should always be borne in mind tha
such preparations can never supply, in the ordinary way, the proper amîîount o
the necessary ingredient contained in ordinary food. "I feel bound to sa
[observes Mr. Lawes,] that I should require much clearer evidence than an
that lias hitherto been adduced, to satisfy me that the balance-shet of my farn
would present a more satisfactory result at the end of the ycar wero I to give t
each liorse, ox, sheep, and pig, a daily allowance of one of these costly foods."

THE PROGREBSS OF ENGLISH AGRICULTURE.

Con'inuCd fron Page 210.

The farniers were too often worthy of their ploughs. In Leicestershire, where
rich pastures made tenants indifferent to careful cultivation, the present presi,
dent of the Royal Agricultural Society, Lord Berners, found fte farmers, as
late as 1825, iutentionally ploughing erooked vith a long string of horses ; and
the Duke of Rutland, when in the chair at an agricultural neeting, was alarmed
lest a storm of disapprobation should disturb the iarnony of the day, because Lord
Berners' brother ventured to suggest ploughing straight as a first step toward
improvemient, and exclanging the strings of glow hairy-legged horses for cur-
ricle pairs of lively steppers. Young caleulated that at least one-half of the
draught cattle miight have been saved in Essex. The long file of men and
beasts which were wasted upon the work provoked his indignation. H1e
exhorted the farmers to raise less oats and more wheat, and to expend thoir
sunimer provender in fattening bullocks, which vere food for man, instead of
maintaining superfluous horses, whose ultimate destiny was to furnish food for
the kennel. Truths liili to us scen truisns were heresies thon, and such a
simple suggestion as that of Young was distasteful to many a farmer of the
olden time. There is no ground to triumph over thei, for they were what
their circumstances made tlem, but we may at least rejoice that the present
system gives us an ox to cat where our ancestors had a horse to feed.

The pecuniary gains of agriculturai progress are not to be estimated by the
mere saving in wages, horse-labor, seed, or ianuro. Thorough draining not
only diminishes the cost of ploughing, but it renders it possible to grow great
crops of roots-of mangold-wurzel fron thirty to thirty-five tons an acre, and of
turnips from twenty to twenty-five tons. Ton times more live stock is thus fed
on the land than it maintained before. The corn crop follows the roots in due
course -without further nanuling, and is made certain, in addition, even in wet
seasons. The well-shaped modern plougli saves in horse-labor, as compared
with the clumsy old-fashioned swing-plough, a suin which can only be calcu-
lated in reference to the tenacity of each kind of soil, but which on an average
exceeds the power of onc horse, besides enabling youths, skilful but not strong,
to act as plouglimen, encouraging deep ploughing, the foundation on the best
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land of good root crops. The advantage of the drill over broadcasting is not
only in the smnaller quantity of seed and inanure required, or in the power to
Zowv seed and manure tog'ether, or in its permitting the use of the horse-shoe,
though these effect a saving in nioney equal tu one-fourtlh of the value of the
crop ; but its great saving in the moist uncertain climate of England is tini.-
A day's dclay in sowing by hand las lost nany a season, whercas one horse-drill
does the work of fifteen men. The elod-cruslier, again, reduces the lumps to
tilth, that no wooden " beetle," no loaded "sledge," no army of clotters could
have broken, while on liglit land it gives consibtence to the soil, making thou-
sands of acres of corn stand upright whieh would otherwise have been rotting
on the ground.

Under high farming, the nanual labor employed is both increased and con-
eentrated. A greater number of men arc required per acre, and a lesser num-
her in proportion to the produce. Witli imechanical assistance the crops are
less dependent on the seasons, and each operation is more quickly performed.
With improved breeding the stock is increased in quantity, more early and
mnatured, and bears finer and more profitable menat. Four-year-old horned sheep
are replaced by inutton grown in thirteen months. The aged cows or worn-out
oxen, which form the staple of the continental nieat-markets, lose fron fifteen
to twenty per cent. more in cooking than our well-fattened oxen and heifers, to
say nothing of the difference in the quality of the flesh. At every stage the
farmer who farms for moncy profits-not like the backwoodsman, the metayer,
or peasant proprietor, mierely to feed his family - loses by rude implements,
ignorant cultivation, and coarse-bred live-stock. At every stage of progress the
modern English farni becomes more like a manufaetory, producing on a limited
surface enormous quantities of food for man, turning Peruvian guano into corn,
bones from the Pampas into roots, Russian oil-cake, Egyptian beans, Syrian
locust-pods, into beef and inutton. The gain to the fariner and the landlord is,
we repeat, the imost insignificant part of the benefit. The agriculturist is the
manufacturer of food for the nation, and upon his skill, under Providence, it
depends whether plenty or scarcity prevails in the land.

To give some idea of the modern systeni of English agriculture, we subjoin a
brief description of threc farms in thrce different districts of England -the
first, a light land self-drained; the second, clay, sand, and good pasture; the
third, stiff clay; and all cultivated by tenants who have not expended money
to purchase glory, but who have invested capital in order to ear a profit.

Mr. John lHudson, whose naine is fanmliar to all English, and many French
and German, agriculturists, began farming half a century ago. In 1822 lie
entered upon his now celebrated farm of Castle Acre, whichî consists of self-
drained land, and is a fair specimen of the Norfolk light soil. At that period
the only portable imanure was rape-cake, which cost £13 a ton, and did not pro-
duce any visible effect upon the crops for a month. The whole live-stock con-
sisted of 200 shîep and 40 cattle of the old Norfolk breed. He adopted what
was then the new, now the old, and what is perhaps destined to become the
obsolete four-course Norfolk system-that is to say, 250 acres pasture, 800
wheat, 800 barley; or, in dear years, 600 wheat, 300 roots, and 300 seeds, the
rest being gardens and coverts. On these 1200 acres lie at present maintains
10 dairy cows, 36 cart-horses, a flock of 400 breeding ewes, and fattens and sells
250 Short-horns, Flerefords, Devons, or Scots, and 8000 )own shcep. The
crops of swedes average from 25 to 80 tons, the mangold-wurzel from 30 to 35
tons per acre. lis wheat had, in 1855. averaged, for the previous five years,
48 bushels per acre; the barley 56 bushels. Of the seeds, the clover is mowed
for hay, the trefoil and white clover are fed down by shcep, and there are no
bare fallows. The purchased food given to the cattle in the straw-yards and
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shed«, ind to the sleep in the field, consisting of oil-cake, mical, and beans, cost
£2,O00 a-year. The greater part of this oil-cake is charged to manure, which
it enricihs in rulity as well as increases in quantity ; but the direct expendi-
turc nu artifici:1 mnurcs-guano, nitrate of soda, and superphosphate of lime
-amounts in addition to £1,000 a-year. Wages absurb frou £2,600 to
£3,00 0-year. Seven or ciglit waggon-loads per acre of farnyard-manure are
ploughed in on land intendcd for roots, besides abuve 30s. vorth per acre of
superphoqphate of lime drilled in with the tuinip-seed; while wheat lias a top-
dressing of 1 ewt. of guano, à ewt. of nitrate of soda, and 2 ewt. of salt, nuxed
with carth and asies. No weeds are grown. The turnips are taken up in
November, and a troop, called b3 the vile naie of a "gang," consisting of
"boys and girls," under the c.rL of an experienced man, tiaverse the ground,
forking out and burning every particle of twitch or thistle. The samue " troop"
is called in during the progrcss of the-rout-erop whcuever occasion requins, and
immediately after harvcst they go oNur the stuLbles with their little thrce-
proncd forks, externminating the %lightest vestige of a weed. The exponses of
cleaning are thus kept dowr to Is. an acre, a price whicl excited the admira-
tion and doubts of that admirable agricultural essa>ist, the late Mr. Thomas
Gisborne, and which prives that, lby stopping the evil at the source, and never
allowing the enemy to get ahcad, land may bu kcpt wholly weeded niore cheaply
than hailf weeded. Lord 3erners mentioned as recently as 1855 that lîe found
in Leicestershire hundreds of acres netted over with twitch as thick as a Life-
guardsman's cane, and . 'udded with elumps of thistles like bushes. Sueh
neglected land required an expenditure of £5 to £6 an acre to put it in heart.
The farmer who saw a thief daily stealing from lis dung-heap, would soon call
in the aid of a policeman. The weeds are an army of se-ttered thieves, and, if
the pilferings of caeh are small in amount, the aggregate is immense. The wise
and thrifty farmer, therefore, keeps his constabulary to take up the offender,
and con-ign him as quiekly as possible to death. e who allows hiniself to be
daily robbed of his crop, and the community to the saie extent of food, and all
the while lookq lelplessly on, is not only a bad farmer, but in effect, though
not in design, a bad citizen also.

Mr. J. Thomas, of Lidlington Park, our second examaple, faris about 800
acres of a mixed character undur the Duke of Bedford, of whom it is the high-
est praiQe to say that he is a landlord worthy of such tenants, consisting in part
of elay, which has been rendercd profitable for arable cultivation by deep drain-
age, and in part of what is locally called sand, which lias been reduced from
rabbit-warrens to corn-fields by the Nurfolk systeni. This intelligent cultivator
read a paper some time since to the Ce;ntral Farmers' Club, in which ho st ated,
with the assent of his tenant audi.ee, that, under very high farming, it was not
only possible but adviable to reduce the fertility of the soil by the more fre-
quent growth of grain-a, for instance, by taking barley after wheat, and
returning to the once fatal sstemi of two white crops in succession. He said
that, under the four or five-course le began to find his "turnips subject to
strange, inexplicable diseases; his barley (where a large crop of swedes had
been fed on the ground by sheep, with the addition of. cake or corn) laid flat on
the ground by its own weight, and in a wet harvest sprouted, thus rendering
the grain unfit for .hc maltster, the straw valueless as fodder, while the young
clover was stificd and killed by the lodgucnt of the barley crop." Thus, while
Roman agriculturistù, with all their garden-like care, were tormented by a
deereasing produce, on an cxhausted soui, We, after ages of cropping, bave
arrived at the point of an over-abundant fertility-an evil to be cured, not by
any fixed rule, but " by pcriitting the diligent and intelligent tenant-farmer a
freer exercise of judgment." In this speaker we have another specimen of the
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imialuable class of mon by whom, during the last ton yeari, on tens of thou-
sands of acres, the produce of meat and corn has been doubled.

At Lidlingtuon, where there is strong clay to deal with, and more good grass-
land than exists at Castle Acre, it is not necessary to purchase so mucih food to
keep live-stock fr inanure. But there are about one hundred and fifty beasti
and one thousand ,heep suld fat, besides a choice breeding fiock of four hun-
d-ed Downs, the rcsult of twenty years' care. By these shacep the light land is
conso''lated and enriched. If they arc store shep they are allowod te gnaw
the turnips on the ground for part of the year; if they are young and to be
fatted for market, the turnips are drawn, topped, tailed, and sliced by a boy
with a portable machine. Thus feeding by day and punned successively over
every part of the field by night, thuy fertilize and compress, as effectually as any
roller, the light-blowing sand, and prepare suil which would scarcely feed a
family of rabbits for luxuriant curn-crops. The cattle, consisting of two-year-
old Devons, IIereford, or short-horns, or thrce-year-old Scuts or Anglesea runts,
purchased at fairs according to the supply and market-price, in spring or sum-
mer, are run on the inforior pasture until winter, thon taken into tc yards or
stalls, fed withl hay, swedes, manguld, ground cake, linseed, or barley meal, and
allowed. an unlinited supply of clean wter. When te spring comes round
they are put on the bebt grass, and sent off to market as fast as they become
ripe, having left bchind thei a store of imanure, which is the capital from which
everything else must spring.

Ton years ago four miles of rough bark fonces were clearod away on the cay
half of this farm, and replaced by single rows of blackthorn, dividing the fields
into square lots of forty or fifty acres. Under the old system two hundred acres
werc poor pasture; now under the rotation systeni the strong clay feeds four
times as much live.stock as before, and bears wheat at lcast twice in six years.
According to the latest experience, the most profitable systemn in its present
light condition would be, to devote the farnyard dung to growing clover, to cat
down the clover with folded sheep, and then to use the ground fertilized by the

roots of the clover, witiout home-made manure, for cereal crops, assisted by a
top-dressing of guano, to be followed by roots nourished with superphosphate of
lime. Good implements cone in aid of good methods of cultivation. Mr.
Thomas bas eight or nine of ILward's iron ploughs-both light and heavy-
iron harrows to match the ploughs, a cultivator to stir the earth, a grubber to
gather weeds, half a dozen drills, manure distributors, and horse-hoecs, a clod-
crusher, a heavy stone-roller, a haymaking-nachine, and horse-rakes. Reaping
machines are to follow. To deal with the crops, a fixed stean-engine, under
the care of a plough-boy, puts in motion the compendious barn machinery we
have already described, whicl threbhes, dresss, and divides the corn according
to its quality, and raises the straw into the loft, and the grain into the granary,
besides working a chaff-cutter, a bcan-splitter, a cake-crusher, and stones for
grinding corn or linsced. With machinery no large barn is required in the
English climate; the corn can romain in the rick until required for market.-
About twenty men and thirty trained boys, under an agcd chief, are constantly
employed.

No land is here lcst by unnecessary fences; no food is wasted on ill-bred
live-stock; no fertility is consumcd by weeds; no time or labor is thrown away.
Ona crop prepares the way for another, and the wheeled plough, under the
charge of a man or boy, follows quick upon the footsteps of the reaper. The
sheep stock is kept up to perfection of form by retaining only the best-shaped
ewe-lambs, and hiring or buying the best South-down ranis. The profit of
keeping first-class stock was proved at the Christmas market of 1856, when
twenty-five pure Down shearlings, of twenty months old, whiel were sold by
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auction at Iitchin, made an average of £4 ic. cach, iîvarly double the
usual weiglt. The large produce, whether in corn or mcat, is the result of a
systen the very converse of that practised by the Belgian peasant proprictor, or
French metayer, whose main object is to feed his faimily, and avoid every pos-
sible paymient in cash. As for laying out sixpenee onî mnaiure, or cattle food
for making manure, no such notion ever crosses the minîds of those industrious
hard-living peasants, and the diminution in the means of subistinee in couse-
qucnce, is almuost past calculation. le who puts moust into Ile land, and gets
nost out of it, is the true fariner. The bad cultivator gives little, and rceC(ivCs

accordingly.
When the Central Fariers' Club dis(usscd the advantage of returning to the

plan of more frequent corn erops, vhicih before the days of artificial inanures
was fouind to be utterly ruinous, the then chairmanî said tiat le " had for sev-
eral years taken a crop of wheat every other year; and that on sucl soil as that
of bis farm, as long as lie manured accordingly, lie considered that lie was not
using the land (one-half of which is his own freclieold) unfairly." This Weald
of Sussex farn shall be nur third example; and we adduce it to show what imay
be donc with the most intractable class of retentive soils. A few years ago it
was divided into enclosures of from four to eight acres each by broad hedge-
rows, niany of them with ditches on both sides. It was ameng the evils of
these sraall enclosures that they facilitated the old miake-shift plan of draining
by surface furrows to slallow sub-drains of bushes, because the water had not
far to run. A partial cure rstpoies complete rencdies. In thei nuimerous
hedges, aceording to the eustom of the county, the landlord grew oak timber
and the tenant underwocd for fuel and for nending fences. Before railways
had inade ceai cheaper than hedgerow cuttings, the laborer were employed
in fine weather during the winter in trimmiing hce ledges, and clearing out
furrows and ditelices ; in wet wcather they retreated to a large barn and threshed
out wvheat or oats with a flail, in a damp atuospliere the mnost unfavorable for
the condition of the corn, and a time of the year most convenient for pilfering
it. The usuial course of eropping was-1, fallow; 2, wheat ; 3, oat.s; 4, seced.
The seed crop were fed until tLe beginnung of June with all the stock of the
farm, and then brokcni up for a bare fallow with a wooden turnwrist plough.-
The crops were about twcnty bushels of wheat per acre once in four 3 cars,
about forty-eiglt bushels of oats the year following, and hay and seeds in the
third year. The stock consisted of about twenty-five cows, and ten young
beasts, whieh were sold half-fat. The horses ploughed four at a time in a line.
and vere usually the plumîpest animals on farm. Shecep there were none, nor
was it believed possible to keep thein without Down feed. Lime was the only
manure purchased, and hay the only winter food. The present owner and
farmer of Ockley Manor, after travelling tbrough En gland to study the best
specimen of modern tenant-farming, began by reducing a hundred enelosures
to twenty, and by borrowing enough nioney from the publie loan to drain the
whole of bis clays, the stiffest imaginable, three feet six inches deep. He would
have preferred four feet deep, but the expense lopped off six inches. This
indispensable preliminary process enables him to grow roots and keep a large
stock of Southdown sheep on his clovers and seeds, with plenty of cake, run-
ning them on the land almost all the year round. To assist in disintegrating
the drained dlay he avails hinself of " Warne's box-feeding " systen, manu-
facturing a large quantity of long straw-dung, whicl, wlien plouglied in, exer-
cises a mechanical as well as a fertilizing effect.

There are three modes of fecding cattle in use--open yards, stalls, and boxes.
Well-built yards aré surrounded by ;L'ds for shelter, the open space is dish-
shaped, thinly sprinkled with carth, and thickly covered with straw, which is
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renewed fromn tiie to tiie as the cattle trample it into manure. The roufs of
ail the surrounding buildings arc provided with gutters, and the rain is carried
into underground drains. The liquid inanure is pumped back upon the pro-
pared dung-heaps. These yards arc attached to ail root-feeding farms, and by
their appearance and the quality of the cattie fed in thein a fair opinion nay be
foried of the managemient of the tenant. In stalls tho cattle are tied by the
head under cover, with more or less straw under them aeCording to the propor-
tion of arable land. On the " box system " eaci beast is penned in a separate
compartment under rover, and supplied fromi day to day witlh just as much
straw as will cover the solids and absorb the liquid dung. By the tinme the
beast is fat his cCil is full oti solid well fermnented manure, of the most valuable
'lescription for dLay land. The cattle, whether in yards, stables, or boxes, and
al are often to, b'e found on the saule farm, ouglt to be bountifully fed with
licul or pulped roots mixed with chah, ly, oil-cake, linseed, or corn. The
xtra buildings iaki. boxsthe iuost expensive plan, but in no way do the ani-

mais thrive bctter, aid where there is an ample supply of straw it is the most
advantagCous method of mîanufacturing manure. Box-feeding affords one more
instance vf the antiquity of nmany modern agricultural practices. In Sir John
Sinclair' a 'Statistiztl Survey of Scotiand," publisled 1795, we read that in
the Shetland Island of Unut, " The miethod of preserving manure is by leaving
it to aecuimulate iii the beast-louse uder the cattle, mixed with layers of grass
aid short heather, till the beastb cannot enter. Wben the house is full the
dung is spread ovtr the filds." Doubtless the islanders of Unst found, in their
damp cli!m.ate, that dulig collected out of doors lost all its fertilizing value. At
Ockley farni, with the asistance of the grass-land, front one hundred to one
hundred and twenity of tL ; bct class of Sussex, or Devons, or Scots, are fattened
every year in boxes, built caply enough of the tinber fron the condenned
hedgcrows, interlaced with furze and pliastered with Sussex mud. Tiough not
very sumptuous externally, they are warm and well ventilated. Twenty Aider-
ney cows cat up what the fat cattle leave on the pastures (aci cow being teth-
ered), and supply first-class butter for Brighton-a market whieh requires the
best description of fari produce. In manufacturing districts quantity pays the
grazier or dairyman the best, in fashioniable quarters quality. Eiglit hundred
fa.t Down shecp and lanbs, and about eighty pigs, whicl are sold off cheaply in
the shape of what is popularly called " dairy-fed pork," complete the animal
results on this Weald of Sussex farm.

On four hundred and fifty acres devoted to arable cultivation wheat is grown
every alternate year, at the rate of fron forty to forty-eight bushels per acre.-
The sleep and lamnbs, which get fat on the clover or other seeds, assisted by
cake, prepare tie soil for the alternate corn crops, and have doubled the original
produce. The roots fatten the cattle in boxes, and, while they are growing
ripe for the buteher, they imanufacture the long straw mnanure, which both
enriches the tenîacious souil, and by its fermentation assists to break it up. Space,
light, and air have been gained by clearing away huge fences, whiel, besides their
other evils, harbored hundreds of corn-consuming vermin. By these and such-
like muethods, ail novelties in Sussex; the produce of the farm lias in ten years
been trebled, and tie condition of the soil incalculably improved; and ail would
have been vain, and much of it inpossible, without the adoption of deep, thor-
ough gridiron drainage. This lias donc in the Weald of Sussex clay what
shîeep-feeding and drill-husbandry did for the warrens of Norfolk, the sands of
Bedford, and the Downs of Wiltshire and Dorsetshire. The result, however, is
not so satisfactory in a profitable point of view as in liglt land counties, because,
as Talpa has shown in lis " Annals of a Clay Farm," it is alaost impossible. on
a retentive soil, with any paying numiber of horses, to get through more than
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one-third of the ploughing before winter sets in, with its rain and snow. The
cultivators of the faris which from their natural fertility in dry scasons were in
favor for centuries, while what are now our finest corn-growing districts were
Moorland deserts, are often beaten by time, prevented as thcy are by the wet
from getting on the land, and obliged towork slowly with threc or four horses.
Yet on autuminal cultivation depends thie security of the root-crops-and thie
root-crops are like the agricultural Il Tortoise "' of Indian mythology, the basis
on which rests the rent-paying corn crop. Much, therefore, as deep drainage
lias done for advanced farmers on retentive clays, it lias not donc enough, and
they look anxiously forward for the time when a perfect sti arn cuitivator will
make tlem independent of animal power, and enable them, if needful, to work
niglht as well as day during every hour of dry weather.

We have nlot thought it necessary to dwell upon anuy of those profitless agri-
cultural miracles whieh are froi tiime to tine performiied, to the great amaze-
ment of the class with whomn turnips are only associated vith boilud legs of
mutton, and nmangold-w'urzel with salad. As little bave wc cared to describe
liquid-manure farims, netted over vith iron pipes, irrigated by hose and jet, and
a perpetually pumping steam-engine, for the simple reason that, while deep
drains, guano, superphosplate of lime, long straw imanure, and other aids to
agriculture introduced within the last fifteen years, give an carly result, liquid
Imaulre, under an English sun, bas never been proved to be effective, except
for grass crops on a dairy farmn. We have contented ourselves with selecting
illustrations whieh, thougli not specimens of perfection in every department, for
they all have defeets, and in two out of threce the buildings and inplements

i ght easily be improved, are yet fair types of the system of cultivation which
is making rapid progress tlirough every district of England. These are farms
whici are cultivated on commercial principles, instead of being mainly expen-
sive rarec-shows-farus which pay fair rents, and return fair profits, and yield
an amount of meat and corn whici is at least double that raised by unintelli-
gent farniers in England, and above fourfold that obtaiued from a more fertile
soil and genial sun by the peasant proprietors of France and Germany.

In the absence of agricultural statisties, we have no exact data for comlparing
the produce of England before and since the cra of I high farming;" but the
following figures will convey some idea of the fixed and floating capital invested
by landlords and tenants in modern improvenients. Since 1839 at least twelve
hundred thousand tons of guano have been imported, for whici not less than
twelve millions sterling have been paid. In the year 1837 the foreign bones
imported were valued by the Custom louse authorities at £250,000. After
that date we have no return, but since 1840 one million at least has been paid
annually for boues, sulphurie acid, and artificial manures, independent1y of
guano. Since 1846 at least sixteen millions have been invested in deep
thorough drainage. Thus we have au expenditure of upwards of thirty millions,
without counting the value of new implements and machines, purchased every
year by thousands, or the large sums laid out in adding to the productive acre-
age of farms by thîrowing down useless hîedgerows, or in rebuilding th rude
homesteads that served the preceding agricultural generation, and in replacing
the inferior local breeds of stock by botter animals suited to the soil and climate.

There arc other facts whieh are full as significant. In 1847 the proprietor
of a now prosperous school of agricultural chemistry could not, out of a large
number of pupils, find one who w-as viilling to be gratuitously instructed in the
science for which farniers willingly pay him at present a heavy extra foc. Eiven
Mr. Pusey, who devoted his life to improvements in cultivation, made the mis-
take, in his last report, of undervaluing the services which chemistry had ren-
dered to agriculture. Suth, however, is found te be its practical value, that the
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demands of farmers have created a class of chemists who make the relative value
of manures and artificial food and the constituents of soils their especial study.
To such inquiries Mr. Lawes devotes the Rothamsted experiinental farm and
laboratory, an establishment over which Dr. Gilbert presides, at an expense for
die last fifteen years of more than £1000 a year. Professor Way, who lias lately
been succeeded by Professor Voeleker, was bound by his appointment under the
Royal Agrieultural Society to supply analyses to the subscribers at certain low
fixed rates, and lie was anply employed by the tenant-fariner community. In
the West of England, long considered the very Boeotia of agriculture, Professor
Vocleker delivered last year at Exeter, Barnstaple, and Newton Abbott, at the
request of the Bath and West of England Agricultural Society, a series of most
admirable lectures, the resulta of experimients carried un at Cirencester, on sucli
subjects as 'The Value of Artificial Manures,' 'Farm Yard Manures,' 'The
Composition of Fertile and Barren Soils,' ' The Nutritive Value of different Oil-
cakes.' In 1840 there was no chemist sufficiently famniliar with farming to treat
usefully on these topies; and if lie could have talked the very quintessence of
practical wisdom, there certainly was no agricultural audience prepared to listen
to him. That lie spoke the language of science would of itself have been suf-
ficient to convince the tenantry throughout the country that lie did not speak
the language of commonî sense. It is truc that Coke of Holkham, with his usual
acuteness, had long before invited the attention of Sir Humphry Davy to the
chemistry of agriculture, and even specially retained a Mr. Grisewood's servicea
for Norfolk; but the public were not yet ripe for instruction, and the lever of
superphosphate of lime and guano was wanting to move their minds from tradi-
tionary routine. Fron that period the work went on with railroad celerity.
When Mr. Josiah Parkes calledon iir. IIandley in 1837, hefound him experiment-
ing on ' a new manure called guano.' Ten years later, although the consump-
tien was enormous, many farmers looked upon its use as a sort of treason, and
met innovators with a maxim, which is in one sense sound : "Nothing like
muck.' Others equally ignorant but more enterprising used it frccly, and grew
great crops without caring to know the reason why. The desire to ascertain the
reason why quickly followed, and has already converted mauy a farmer into a
oreature of reason fron a creature of rule-of-thumb.

If it be asked what lias been practically gained witbin the last twenty yeais
by the investigations of the agricultural chemist, we would answer, certainty.
We knew years ago, that farmyard manure was excellent; by the light of chemi-
cal science we learn why it is ' perfect universal manure,' we learn how to manu-
facture and employ it best, and we learn wliy on clay soils it may be safely, nay
advantageously, left for weeks on the surface before being ploughed in. Chemi-
cal science again teaches us why lime, which is not an active manure, although
valuable as a destroyer of elenients hostile to fertility, produces great effect for a
series of years, and then not unfrequently ceases to show any profitable results;
it teaches us to what crops guano, to what superphosphate of lime, to what farm-
yard manure may be most profitably applied, and when a mixture of all three.
Chemistry settles the comparative value of linseed cake, cotton cake, and karob
beans ; shows when pulse should be used for fattening pigs, and how to com-
pound a mixture of Indian corn and bean-meal which shall produce fat bacon
neither .hard nor wasteful. The conclusions of science were previously known
emupirically to a few, but their range was liimited and their application accidental.
They have been reduced te. order and rendered universally available for the use
of plain farniers by the investigations of men like Lawes and Vocleker. As the
latter observes, ' there are too many modifying influences of soi], climate, season,
&c., to enable us to establish any invariable laws for the guidance of the bus-
baudmau ; but the more we can trace effects te their causes and ascertain the
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miode in which nature operates, the nearer we are to fixed principles and a sure
rule of practice.

It would seen then timt the first great epuch of modern agricultural imaprove-
nient began vith Lord Tom iiicnd, uho deounstrated the truth eibudied in the
adage,

'le who ina1i sand
May buy the land,"

showcd the value Uf thc turnip, and, as wc pre.ui.c, t have been a patron of
the four-courc systemu, which lad its ri.,e in Norfulk about the saine timue. The
second epoch was that of Bakewell, whose principles of stock-breeding have ever
since continued to raise, year by year, the average value of our meat-producing
animals. The third epoch dates froin the exertions of such men as the Diuke of
Bedford and Coke of Holkham, the latter of whomi, combining usages which had
been very partially acted uponi, brought into favour drilled turnip husbandry,
carried all tLe branches of farimiiing as far as was perinitted by the knowledge of
bis tinie, and did the inestimable service of inoiulating lundreds of landlords
and tenants with his own views. The fourth epech, if we were to take eaci
advance from its earliest dawn, would comprise the various dates of tle opening
of the first railroad, the importation of the first cargo of guano, the publication
of Liebig's first edition of tie ' Chemistry of Agriculture,' and the deep draining
of the Boiesetter's field on Chat Moss; but in general ternis it inay be said to
date from the first meeting of the Royal Agricultural Society at Oxford in 1839,
wlen farmers began to be faiiliarized withl mnc of science, and men of science
learned not to despise agricultural experience. This last cra is ainost the birth
of yesterday, and alrcady, as coipared with any former period, the results read
more like a page from the Arabian Nights than like a chapter in the history of
agricultural progress. Deep drainage, artificial nianures, artificial food, iniproved
impleinents, and railroad eonvcyance, have been the leading means by whieh
the change lias been wrought. Deep drainoge has brought into play the unex-
hausted fertility of our strong elays : portable ianures and purehased food have
increased the crops ou land of every degree. Mangold and swedes have been
Imade to ilourish on stiff soils, and cereals on sieve -like sands. Downs have been
transformed fron bare pastures to hcavy root and rich grain-bearing fields. The
visitors to Salisbury Plain at the agricultural show of 1857 were surprised to find
a large part of it converted into productive corn-land-a change which has been
almost entirely effeeted within the last twenty years. The scientifie mechanie
lias provided tic tools and mnachinery for breaking up and pulverizing the
ground, for sowing the seed, for gathering the crops, for preparing it for narket,
for crushing or cutting the food for the stock, with an case, a quickness, and a
perfection unknown before. The railroad is the connecting medium which
imaintains the vast circulation, conveying the agencies of production to the
fariner, and tic produce of the fariner to the iarket. The steani-cultivator is,
perhaps, about to be added to the triumaplis of imechanisi, and then will be
realized the expression in the fine lines of Mr. Thackeray on the Great Exhibi-
tion of 1851-an expression which was premiature if it was intended to be his-
tfrie, but whicl we hope, and almost believc, will prove to be prophetie.

"Look YSnder -here ti engines toil;
These England's aris of c aquest are,
The trophies of her bloodless war;

Brave wCapous these.
Victorious over wave and soil,

With these she sails, sie wcaves, she lh,
Pierces the everlasting illsl

And spans the sens."

TO bc Contued.
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MR. JONAS W.EBB'S SH.EEP SHOW.

It is againî our pleasing duty to record the ovine trimnplis of Mr. Jouas Webb, whose
celebrity as a breeder of Southdowis bas now becoine a historical fauet. The Babra-
han sheep show of 1858 was held on Friday, the 16thi uit., and notwithstanding seve-
ral hcavy showers which fell fast just before the commencement of business, there was
a very large attendance of gentry and agriculturists. It could not be denied, however,
that the rain detraetcd somnewhat fron the confort of the visitors, to whom the Babra-
hai show, and Mr. Webb's hospitable house and pleabant grundk, constitute an annual
treat, ail the more enjoyable when no umbrella inters eeb butw een their eye-sight and
the bine sky.

It would be supererogatory to enter now into the ierits of the Babrahai flock, which
each suenceding year only serves to bring ont in a stronger relief; let it suflice to say,
that they have not deteriorated in the excellence of their quality; on the contrary
they have improved, if itl be possible to improve upon perfection. The letting took
place in the usual paddock, in mhich tents lad been erected as a protection against
the rain. On this occasion the premier ram was hired for 75 , iieas, the weight of
his wool was 8lbs. Soz.

The fleece of one animal weigled the enormnous weight of 12 lb. 8 oz.. the average
weight of wool being about 8 lb.

The following is the highest prive fetched at Ile last tIree lettiirs:-

1855 .... .... .... 170 guineas.

1856 .... .... .... 150

1857 .... .. .. .. 197 "

and thi aecoimplanyin)g list shows tl nmler of ramns let, and tlie aNerage piiee per
head for Ilie last six years:-

Number Let. Average Price.
1852 69 .... .... .... £22 3 1
1853 .. 71 .... .... .... 22 6 3
1854 .. ... .... .... 25 4 3
1855 .... 77 .... .... .... 25 15 2
1856 .. . 77 .... .... .. . 33 1 41
1857 .... 65 .... .... .... 27 17 7

This year the average figure was £21, a sliglt falling off, which mav be aceconted
for by the state of the weather. Sixty-one sheep were let.

The company on the ground included Nisitors frin alimost every country ::nd district
where Mr. Webb's successes are know and appreciatd; it neie vain t> attempt to
give anVthinmg like alist of then.-Camlridge Cironicle.

TH1E PROBABLE YIELD OF THE LAST HARVEST.

To the Edilor of /the Agriculturist.

BUREAM oF AGRICULTURE AND ST.T1îsTres,
October 16, 1858.

Su,--aving reccived one hunidred returns fron Municipalities and from private
individuals nany of wliomn state that the3 have coisuilted other parties likely to give
correct and truthful information, witli i egard to the probable yield of the crops of 1858,
I amn desirous of laying the result before the public, as it iay be important to knîow

iat we are to expect with regard to the probable supply of grain, &c., in our markets
this season, and tience the probable export as compared with other seasons.

The hundred returns are the united opinions of about five hundred of the nost intel-
ligent fariers, aid have ail Ihe appearance of truthlfulness.

They comprise fourteeni froin Lower Canada, from the Counties, and ciglity-six from
Upper Canada fron thirty-six conties. Seven Lower Canada and tlree Upper Canada
returns report that neo winter whieat or very little is grown.

The average growth of the thirty-six winter wheat growing conties is only twelve
bushels. That of forty-six spring wheat growing counties is 131 bushels per acre.
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Taking the average of winter wheat at 18 bushels per acre, the deficiency of this
year's erop will be 33 1 3rd per cent.; and taking the average of spring wheat 16
bushels per aere, the deficiency will be about 15 per cent.

The aereable extent of winter whieat is probably oue-third grenter tian that of spring
wheat, but this year's experience will dimiinish the extent of winter wheat and extend
that of spring wheat, particularly that of the species called- ''Fife " or Glasgow vheat,
which nearly all the returns represent as enîtirely free from rust, and very nearly freo
from midge, and especially so when bownî in April or after the 24th of May, either very
early or very late.

The winter whieat called Mediterranean is also stated by four parties to be entirely
free fromn rust or midge, and thIis 1s curborated by several wvriters in the Country
Gentleman and other New York papers.

The opinion as to its quality in other respects varies very naterially. It is not uni-
versally recommended, but lias some warn advocates as a prolifie wheat. Ilad the
1Fife wheat been universally sown the crops of spring wheat would. have been a full
average.

Whrien it is considered that wilter whent on summer fallows requires the occupation
(if the land two years and spring wheat unly one, the farmer will probably endeavor to
adapt bis system to the cultivation of spring whbeat, where naied summer fallow can be
dispensed with, and this year's experience is very nuch iiin favor of spring wiheat.

The breadth of winter wbeat already sown, is mnuch diminished, but what is growing
bas been generally sown Nery early, and has a nost flourishing and luxuriant appear-
ance.

Tliree counties of Lover Canada, Two Mountains, Argenteuil and Pontiac have
reported the successful growth of iinter wheat-two baving reported 20 bushels pcer
acre and the other (Argenteuil) 16. The. Counties in Upper Canada whieh have
reported freedom from the nidge are Stornont, Carleton, Grenville, Lanark, Russell
Renfrew, North Sincoc, Grey and Bruce. The new townships of Addington an4
North Hastings, Peterborough and Victoria are also frec.

Stormont returns 30 bushels per acre, Carleton 28, Russell 27, Renfrew 22, Simeoe
21.

The insect does not appear to have reached the cultivated lands in tie north, although
it has reached the extreme west, having travelled regularly from the east. It is to be
hoped that it lias left the eastern townships of Upper Canada. It is still to bo found i
every county along the lake ahore, from Frontenae îîest to Essex, Lambton and Huron.
The farmers to the north. will probably have it next season, and they and all others
should provide against its rai ages, by sowing very early and having their land wel
drained and eultivated, so as to encourage early muturity, in order that the vegetable
life may have the start of the animal life; or else, if need be, very late, so that the
wheat may not blossom till the midge shall have assuned the grub state, say after the
24th of June.

To avoid rust, which has this year been nearly as destructive as the midge, the Fife
or Glasgow spring wheat should be sown. About 60 of the returns state that no rust
affected this sort of wvheat, and no returns state that it did.

With regard to other ci ops, rye, barley, oats and peas appear to be full average crops,
with very few exceptions. About ten report failure of the ont crop from rust and wet,
and partial failure of the rye crop from the midge, whicli they assert has attacked that
crop, and in some cases barley as well as the wNheat, and the cause of rust is universally
attributed to be want of proper drainage and of free circulation of air. Two returns
from Essex, two from Kent, two from Frontenac, two fron Middlesex, one from North-
umberland, and one from Elgin report almost a total failure in the ont crop, in all cases
attributed to rust. With these exceptions, the crop is reported nearly an average of
about 30 bushels per acre.

With regard to Potatoes, the returns are by no ments favorable as to quantity,
although very much so as to quality. Almost all report a deficient crop from various
causes. Twenty-nine attribute the deficiency to drought or t. wet veather at the time
of planting; seventeen to the common rot; forty-two state distinctly that there is no
rot, and twelve have made no report. In parts of Northumberland, Durham, York,
and Leeds the Grasshopper has donc very serious injury to the Potato crop, as well as
to Clover, Wheat, &c. The general average given in the returns is 112 bushels per
acre. Taking ithe average at 150 bushels, of 56 lbs., the crop is about 33 1-3rd per
cent. deficient in quantity, but the excellence of the quality will in some degree com-
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pensate for that. In the new townships, on the Frec Grant Rolds, it is wCll worthy of
remark that the rot lias not affected the potatoes in the slightest degree, and the crop
is generally excellent both in quantity and quality. The grain crops also in these
localities bear the saine cliaracter for excellence.

The inferences I would draw from these hundred returns are
lst. That the whole wheat crop of Canada for 1848, including both, winter aud

spring wheat is about 25 per cent. below the gencral yearly average, allowing for the
good quality of the spring wheat and winter wheat which have escaped the midge, and
rust, the samples of both being excellent.

2d. That the crops of rye, barley and oats are about a fair average, notwithstanding
the partial failure of the last named.

3d. That the pea crop is a lttle beyond the aveicge, say ten per cent.
4th. That the potato crop is about 25 per cent. deficient, allowing for the excellent

quality, which is above par.
5th. That the Indian corn crop lias been much less cultivated thaln usual, owing to

the planting season being extremely wet, and that there will be a very snall surplus of
this grain bey-nîd what will be required for domestie purposes, forty-seven returns
having reported that therê is little or none grown this season.

If these deductions are correct there is a slight improvement upon last year's crop of
wheat, which was 31 per cent. short of the general yearly average, this year's deficiency
being calculated at 25 per cent. The potato crop also is botter than that of last.year,
which is an item of considerable importance in the year's supply of food.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM HUTTON.
Secretary.

ARE CLEARED LANDS MORE SUBJECT TO DROUTH THAN OTHERS?

The vriter has often read in articles which have appeared in the agricultural papec,
touching thebad effects of cutting away our native forests, that where so eut away, the
land becomes more subject to drouth than before. We fancy such theory can only
apply to the fact that clearing away the forests and opening the land to cultivation,
gives a freer passage to the water, as it falls or collects in various bodies, as swales,8wamps, springs, &c., and passes it off into the larger channels; for ive do not sec how
the simple fact that trecs, averaging not over eighty feet heigh, can attract larger
bodies of water through the clouds thousands of feet above them, than the surface of
the earth could do without trees. The face of the country has much more to do with it.
Htilly and mountaneous countries in the temperate zones, are usually more showery
than plains; and whether the hills be bare or forrested, appears to make no difference.
The natural laws of atmosphere, climate, ei aporation, winds, and the locality of bodies
of water, we imagine to be controlling causes in the tidling of raius, or the occurrence
of drouths.

We are led to these observations by the immense rains of the present season, which
have fallen all over our Western States, alnust with the violeuce and continuance of a
deluge, and the vast prairies, stretching for thousands of miles in extent, seem to have
'had, if anything, the worst of it. There are no mountains there-the Alleghanies bo-
ing the most Western range, cast of the Mississippi-and none more for a thousand
miles beyond it. Nor is the country even hilly; but one immense champain of level
and rolling timber and prairie faring about alike in each and every year with rain or
drouth.

We have a good many weather wise acres in the land, and many meteorological tables
have been kept ; but we confess with all our investigations, we have as yet been unable
to work out any conclusive problem to guide or regulate our judgment in atmospherie
phenomena, other than thè barometer and thormometer; the one giving us only a day
or two's indication of what weather may come, and the other telling the fact as it is at
the moment.

There is no sort of regularity, year by year, to our American climate, except in the
revolution of the seasons.-American Agriculturist.

9i;
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28T OCTOBEt, IN THE ('IYSTA. PA..ACE.

[We have munch pleasure ini laying- before our readers Professor Lawson's admirable
addre', which they wvil] pieriuse h wil vith plearre and profit. D. Lawson is an impur-
tant acquisition nlot i to the Uni rsity o Queen's College, but to the Province
genîerallv. We shall be happy to hcar again fron himn on agricultural mnattei s. The.
Exhibition was inently successtul, and reflected great redit on the agricultural
-ocieties of the County of Frontenac ai the C'.ty of Kingsn.-Eî. AIU T mne:rnT.)

Presidents, Ludies and (ientlemen,-I hae been requested by the Directors uf
this Soeiety to take a part in the day's proceedings. I an nut a farmer. I am scarcely
yet a Canadian. I have therefore nu special claim on your attention, no intimate
acquaintance with Vour art, no personal experienee of the capabilities of yoursoil. But
I cheerfully co Nply with the request that has been made; for, although I huve nothing
'special to counmunicate, I fel that it is the duty of every one to aid, to the extent of
his power, however humble that nay be, to forward the important objects of such an
Institution as this. One great use of Exhibitions like this is to bring science and prae-
tice more closely tuoether; and in proceeding to- discliarge the duty whicl lias been
assigned to me, 1 do not know that I can (in the present stage of Canadian farming)
occupy your attention more profitably than by, briet!y pointing out somne of the result-
of science which bear upon rural imîprovemxent.

In the adiirable addess delivered Iv 'r. Ferguiison at the late annual nceting of
th-e Provincial Association at Toronto. we we told of the gigantie strides which this
countrv had made within the nenorV of' the present genciation ; how the old liîshioned
one-handled plou-gh vith wvooden mould boards, and other implements equally rude,
which were inl common use, have vanished away before the improvements of our own
time:t and how, in ail that relates to mechanieal appliances, Canada is following closely
at thl heels of the most advanced nations of Europe. And especially pleasing is it to
observe at tiese Exhibitions that the workslhops of Canada sire striving not merely to
enulate the manufactures of Europe, but seek rather to pros ide our farners hiere with
implements and miachinery better adapted than English nodels for Canadian work. In
like manner, hîow marvellous the impro% ements that have been accomplishîed in our
means of transit, both by land and vater, over the blow ' expensive, and inisecure
nethods whicli alone were available not %ery long ago. Anld whelîn, in addition to ail
these benefits, the fariner lias ail tle results of mîudeinî science placed before lim to
guide his hanld, and foster a spirit of inpros ement-is it lot reasonable to expeet that
hie shall not lag in the race, but shall niake etorts greater than any that lias yet been
made to raise his art to the coninon pilatformii of modern progress ?

The genuine interest displayed in the promotion of agriculture in this Province,
shows that the farmers are not indisposed to respond to the call that has beenl made
upon then. Wlen I sce before nie an assemîîbly of Canadian farners, and thiik oft the
past history of this great country, in which they have been playing so iniportant a part;
vlen I think of lhe results that have already been achieved, of the wide forests that

have melted away before the strong ari of the woudmîan, like the morning mists be-
fore the rising sun; of the broad expanse of labtuirelandb and corunfieldb thiat are nîow
spread before us, at once an earnest of the doiinion of man and of the success of his
labors ; when I think of the noble inistitutions that we muet vith on ail hanîds in Ca-
nada, evidences of the rapid strides she is making in the march of ciâilization; wien I
think of these, and of triunphs of labor and thought buch a. theue, which on Canadiani
soil incet us on every side ; I say, vlen I thinîk of these, a bright %ision of progress
and prosperity for the future lises before nie. The noble forests that had for countless
ages grown in ail the wildness of nature preseited a bold front, sufficient liideed to stei
the tide of ordinary civilization. Like astrong eueny they would have scorned a puny
band. They called for great cnergy and persevernce. Great energy and persever-
ance were brouglit to bear upon thei, and thicy begai to falt; soonr the sombre forest
was lighted up by the tin-covered cupolas and chîurch spires, which, glistening ia the
sunshie, sled thleir radiance around, indieating from afar the %illages and cities which
were to form the centres of future civilization. The sanie spirit of activity and deter-
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initation which has made so glorious a victory in the past, is now nctively at work
amiong you-the Exhibition this day is one of the nny evidences of it-and herein do
we sec the eleients of C.nada's future greatness. Where so inuch good work bas
already been done, We may reasonably hope that much good work will still b doue.
The band that cleared away the forest has not lost its cuining. In this Society you
have an important instrument for good. It is to Societies like this that Agriculture
owes its advancenent in Europe. The RoN al Agricultural Society of England and tire
Highland Society of Scotind bac for mnv years kept before agrieulturists the mi-
portance of improvement and the means l'y which it was to be accomplished ; they
have directed the researches of scientifie men on the one hand, and the experimental
practices of the farmer on the other; and noi we have in many parts of Britain an
anout of success in farmning which its io.t sanguine promoters could not have antici-
pated. But these ieading Societies have not doue all the go '.ork. Valuable results
have from tinie to time been obtained by farmers, and propri:tors, and chenists, work-
ing apart and in sech.sion. But it is to the County Societies in the old country-to
Societies such as this, limited in their operations to a certain district-that we are to
attribute much, very nuch, of the good that bas been done, and of the genuine interest
that has been awakened iii inproved cultivation. The discussions at some of these
County Societies no doubt reacli you through the press; but iany more are actively at
work unknown beyond their own circle, surely and unostentatiously evolving good
fruits, year by year solving more and more fiully the problem of inereased production,
of growing two blades of grass where onty one grew before, a problen which acquires
a new phase through every new discovery.

This Society lias a noble work before it, and I trust that it will ineet with that sup-
port whieh it deserves-the support of farmers and proprietors and amateur agrieultu-
rists on the one hand, and of the general public on the other. The cultivatio'n of tihe
soit is not a subject which affects only that class of persons who are actually engaged
iii its operations. On the contrary it forns the first stratum of civilization ; more
extensive thanî all others, it is tihe one upon wbich they all depend, the one upon which
al our institutions are butilt up; it is the originator and the supporter of all the other
arts of peace.

The profit of the Earth is for all; the Kinrg imisolf is served by the field."
In all time, the farier has been honored abou e all men, an1d the cultivation of the

soi is held in all civilized nations to bu the muost honorable employment of mari. Evei
the imperious senators and warriors of ancient Rome, anid all the excitement and glory
of successful war, souglit, in the culture of their lands, relaxtion from the dangers of
tie battle field, or the cares of the state; and according to a writer of' that age, " the
Earth delighted to be ploughed with a share adorned by laurels, and by a ploughman
who had been honored with a triupli." And in our own day, the glory of our arns
ias not diiiiiisied the lustre of the ploughshare.

It England our noblemien and our muerchant princes are now excianging the turf for
the eornield, which they find as pleasait and as profitable; and whiile I an speaking
to a people so loyal as tie Canadians, cai I omit to remind yon that our Queen Victo-
ria's husband-the Prince Consort-is an Aberdueisiire farmer, and grows very good
turnips indeed.

Wlien the hero of Kars set foot on Canadian soil, wlho was it that gave hinim a first
welcome? who but the farmers of Hamilton. They showed their appreciation of the
gallant soldier, and the soldier showed his appreciation of their peaceful pursuits. It
requires a strong mind to make a man in war ; it requires a good mind to make him
great in pence; and when Sir William Fenwick Williaais of Kars gave expression to
his hopes and prayers tiat this Country might go on prospering, tiat it might realize
the hopes of its sons and of the Britishr Empire, and that even in our day its vast tild-
ernesses might be converted into smiling fields-he z>towed his claims to a new laurel
which his Canadian friends know how to honor: one they will not soon let wither.

The good results brought about by this Society are visible in the improveinents
which we sec around us on the farms of the district over which its inifience extends;
and their produets are brought before you this day in forus whicl evidence more fully
the good that ias been accomplislhed. Let it tien go on and prosper in its good work;
let it be widely known that tie Society expects every member to do his duty; and let
every member, and every one connected with this Society, rejoice that he lias it in bis
power to do something for the comnon good. And having doue our part, let us seek
the Divine blessing on our labors ; let us remember tiat iwhîile Paul may plant and
Apollos may water, it is God lirat giveth the inerease.
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What is the annual course of operations on a farm? In spring time the farmer
ploughs his land, drops his seed, coveis it up, and forthwith the young crop arises;
day by day it increases in stature, and in autumn it reahzes his just hopes by a golden
harvest. lore is a nstery that may v,ell arrest our attention. The seed grain, Vith
its gerni of life, bas groun up into a li% ing being, and it yields sced after its kind. Let
us sec how its growth is accomplished.

The first statement I wish to make is that plants are living beings like ourselves. I
night illustrate this by pointing, as the physiologists of olden times did, to sone
remarkable instances of irritability and novenents exhibited by certain plants, such as
the noving plant of India, the sensitive plant, and nany others. But I do not found
my statement that plants are living beings upon the evidence afforded by sueh excep-
tional examuples as these. We :ave far more satisfactory evidence in the minute struc-
ture of these plants, wlhich, in its essential character, closely resembles that of animal
bodies.

[Here the minute structure and cellular development of plants, and the chemical
changes that talke place in their tissues, were explained]

Now, what are the sources of the plant's food which enable it to perform the pheno-
mena of growth? which enable it to increase in size, and furnish food for man and
beast? We find that all the elements of which the plant is composed are found in the
inorganie world. It therefore creates nothing. Wlien we partially burn a plant (or a
piece of wood) we drive off water and other volatile matters and leave a black mass of
charcoal, or carbon; if this carbon is burned in the air it disappears, leaving the ash
behind, which does not volatilise. This is mineral inorganic matter, which, along with
water, has been derived entirely from the soil the carbon is derived froni the atmos-
phere which the plant breathes.

[Here absorption and the mode of feeding in the pla-it were explained, and the sto-
mata vere described by which it abstracts from the carbonic acid of the atnosphere the
onrbon of which its tissues are in great part built up.]

We sec then that plants are endowed with life, and exercise all the functions belong-
iag to organized beings. Like animals they feed and breathe, and in our cultivation of
them we must sec that their wants are ministered to. But all plants are not alike in
their choice of conditions of growth: sone grow in the sea; some grow in hot water;
some grow in cold fresh water; some grow on snow; some grow in wet sois ; some
grow in dry ground; some grow in arid sands; some grow on decaying natter; some
grow on other plants, as parasites. All this teaches us that we must imitate the condi-
tions necessary for the plant we cultivate. The atmospliere, which forns one source
of the food of plants, is, to a great extent, beyond man's control, but not so the soil.
It is in many respects capable of improvement.

[Here the chemical characters of soils were referred to in detail, and also their me.
chanical conditions.]

One of the most frequent difficulties with which the farmer lias to deal is a supera-
bundance of moisture. There are various ways of remedying this, but a few general
principles are applicable to all. [These were explained.]

In regard to ordinary drainage there are many points that can only be considered
fully on the spot. Much discussion bas taken place as to the direction, and especially
the depth, of drains. It seens to be well establisbed that on light soils drains act more
effeciively the deeper they are placed; but it is necessarily very different on clays where
the water cannot percolate. In such soils, while the actual depth must depend upon
the depth of available soil, and other circumstances, it miust never be carried too far,
otherwise the clay i ill resist the passage of the water, and thus the drains will romain
useless.

It is also a question of frequent discussion in England: what is the proper distance
apart for drains? Aud here it is necessary to take into account the differences in regard
to capillary attraction of soils, or that power by vhich they are enabled to suck up
water from below.

[Here the effects of different modes of drainage were explained by diagrans.]
ln a comparatively sbort time draining bas completely cbanged the aspect of exten-

sive tracts of country in Britain, converting the cold morass into fertile fields and
greatly increasing the annual produce, even on soil which was before bearing erops
sufficient to satisfy the nost exacting expectations. One reason, I believe, why so
little bas been done in the way of draining in this country is that drain-tiles are expen-
sive, and not readily attainable. The sane objection existed in Britain not very many
years ago ; but the demand for the article soon led to its ipnreased production, and
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now our fiarniers in most parts of Scotland and England lase no difiiculty in obtaining
drainage materials. There is no good renson wliy the saine thirg should not resuit
here. There are ample deposits of clay in niany parts of Cana la well adapted for
brick and tile-work. 'lheie are deposits in the nimediate neighborhood of Kingston
which may no doubt, bc worked to advanta;re, and which, in the nature of things, cannot
possibly be idle after a permanent demand for drain tiles is established.

By growing in ricli soil and supplying ail the conditions necessary for luxuriant
growth, many plants which in their wild state are infit for awy u:seful purpose, have
been rendered subservient to the wants of man.

[Here the origin of many of our cultivated croi e, .such as wlieat, turnil s. cabbage,
&c., was explained.]

When we think of such improvements in the common plants %ne rear, it aWords much
encouragement to those who would direct their effor ts in this direction, with a Niew to
the raising of new varieties. And lere I iould observe that much remains to be done
in this way in Canada. We Scotchmen, and Englisbmen and Irishinen, are prone to
imitate the British institutions and British piactices. Many of these have been intro-
duced and have proved of great vaine, but soine laic been found unsuitable to the
conditions of Canada.

In the choice of varieties of the leading crops in the kinds of wheat, and of barley,
and of oats, and of turnips, the Canadian farner lias hitherto depended chiefly upon
varieties obtained from Britain. But the climatal conditions of Britain are so different
from those of Canada, that it is impossible to believe that the varieties best adapted to
the former are likely to bc the most useful to the latter.

The raising ofi new varieties better suited to the climate thau those now in existence,
is surely a matter of no small importance to Canadian agriculture, antd I earnestly trust
that it may receive the attention which it so well deserves. It is a dlow process, how-
ever, and the farmer wlio undertakes it, must

' Learn to labor and to wait."
But I nay naturally put the question, Have you already ascertained with any degree

of accuracy that old varieties of wheat and of barley, of oats and of potatoes, of tur-
nips and of other forage and pasture plants, are adapted to the circumstances of Canada?
No doubt mucli uîseful information lias been elicited. It is impossible for so many
active îarmers to bave lived in Canada, stirring the soil from year to year, and watching
the growth of the crops, without acquiring mucli experience on this point. Still, when
I think of the many varieties known in Europe adapted to every kind of soil and situa-
tion, it is impossible to believe that there is not still rooni for well directed experimental
inquiry on this subject in Canada.

It is now well knowai that the choice of suitable varicties is even more important
than the choice of good soil, or the application of manure; for our scientific agricultu-
rists no longer regard the plant as a mere machine acting a incelianical part, and
guided by certain chemical changes. It is a fai more subtle thing; it is guided in its
development by the laws of life, whicl overrule ail chemical action : thus chemistry i
no longer the solitary guiding star of the scientifie farmer. Physiology must go vith
it, hand in hand, in ail that relates to improved cuiltivation.

Wlien inmnroved varieties are once obtained, high cuiltivation is necessary for the cou-
tinuance of those properties that render them valuable.

When cultivated plants are neglected and allowed to grow in a pobr soil, they soon
revert to their wild condition. It therefore requires a continuance of suitable condi-
tions to perpetuate those peculiarities which render them useful to man. In the first
place, th soil must contain in sufficient abundance those elements required for building
up the plant's structure. If they are not present naturally, they must be supplied in the
form of manure, whiclh may be of varions kinds, according to the circumstances of the
case. As Sprengel observes, "a soil is often neither ton heavy nor ton ligit, neither
too wet nor too nry, neither too cold nor too warni, neither too fine nor too coarse;
lies neither too higlh nor too low, is situated in a propitious climate, is found to consist
of a well proportioned mixture of clayey and sandy particles, contains an average quan-
tity of vegetable matter, and lias the benefit of a warn aspect and favoring slope ;" but
although possessed of ail these advantages, it is yet iuproductive, because it wants some
minerai constituent required for plant food.

The soil may bc naturally unfertilc, or originally fertile; it may have become barren
through long cultivation. In a new country there is a strong tendency to carry off
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anuail crops fr on thte land withlout givi1g anythin back. We b1as e zeen tiat tle plant
catinot ceate anything, ieither a tr grw iin the soil ; if v.e viAh to îetain its
fertility, we inust replace uhbat we have taken away'.

As regards inanuires uf a general natu.u designel no0t so much tg supply any special
want of a soil whose larrennesý aris fron i sucr idiovnerae'v, as ihat Io which I
have alluded, but to inceCae the he general feitiliy i t he lan,1d1i.n expeieice lia.,
Shown tlhat Negetalbe and animal mattéIes aie b)ly 11.r li. moîn't iseild, a i.d generally
applicable ; and by therm ue aie enabb-d tg Xestoî tu 1i. -oil pitecisely thoe sl.stances
that have been c'arried o)i' fiom it y our lin er ops: or w :nt si e( ics bare diverse
preferences and capacities iii this iespect.

Let me urge you therefore to vaile suc imteals nid not lt tihem ruin to v.aste. It
is byi means Of thtese Ihat your soil miay lie em u'ied, y-ur exhtaitd' oi1 redeeied, and
your annual produce increaIed. Wlien Von ,tee a bue yin, b-Y the uaide (nad il%
this part Of the world Vou caInot go jar ' ithouî1 t seeing one), do not pass it by, du not
despise it. Piek it ul and throw it itbo x our Cart, foi tileein are tie eleiments nout of
whieh 'our art makes a loaf of brcead. 'hink of the cave uith uhIich every grain of
bone dust is gathered np like gold, in England ;thinrk of tie erol s uhich il ealizes;
of the ample fortunes w'hich lte very gatheting uof botes there have realized and thintk
of the turnip ly, which bone drust eheats out of its fam urite norsel!

How muncih of the suceess of farinrg and of aill other arls anid mnanufiettuc's depends
upon the saving of material ! upon initatiug that beautiful law ieh cheiistry teachres
us, that in nature nothing is lest. Itn Edirlnburgh w e iave a distillery of great extent,
where econorny of Ireat and material is wotderfiliy carried out. The " deg,' a i'astc
product, was produced in such quantities that all tihe cows in Edinburgh could not con-
sune it, atnd tiere remainted atn enorimrous surplus whiehx had to be discarged into the
water of Leith. This nuisance the modern Athenians protested against as an outrage
on thoir sweet smrrelling city. Sormething had to be done. Seed cake iad been used
by farmers, and it occurred to the proprietors tiat the "dieg," as well as oil refuse,
rmrigit be pressed into a cake. Macrinery wras accordingly fitted up, drog cake was
prepared, and in going througi the premuises a few days before I left Secitland I fonrd
that the proprietors were realizing £60 a week from this waste produet, u iich, aIthough
so much despised in Edirburgh, is now sent to the farmers in ail parts of Seutlaud, to
be ieturned in the fori of fat eattle and butter and cheese. With all your improve-
monts and assiduity in cultivation, there is still a cankerworm to give your care. Even
after you have drained and plougihed, and subsoil plougled and mured, and sowed
good seed, and tended with care, yet will thieves break throi.gi and steal, in form of
wheat flies, wiici ail the Aets of the LegisIature, and ail the Dicksons in Canada,
catnot reform; turnil) beeties w'hieh, tiny as they are, seei to eat up whole fields of'
young turnips at a nouthful; and other pests of the insect world, witi whiichi you are
no doubt all too familiar. No, not too fainiliar, for licir doings are only in part known;
if their habits and their history w'ere better known, w'e should, nio doubt, be better able
to cope with the evils which they bring.

But there is also in Canada, 1 ar sorry to say, as in other parts of the world, another
host in arns intterrupting tire peaceful tenor of the frmer's way. Tiese are of vege-
table origin-tlie imildews and moulds and blights and rusts and smtruts, whrich you all
know by experience, and which are interesting to the scientific observer fromi their
inscrutable ways and the nasks they so often put on to e'ude his pryinrg eye;-at one
time adopting one forni of development, and anon changintg the whole tenor of their
life; at one tine attacking a living plant, at another time living on decayed matter;
the saine species in one foim spreading a film of mtould on the contents of a long cher-
isled pot of preserves, and in another formu playing the alchemist in the cupboard, and
transforming molasses into the best brown vinegar. And these, and suci as these, are
they ail the eremies with whici the farmer has to contend ? They are sufficient inrdeed,
but let us remember the weeds that are so abundant in many fields, that reap front the
soil so nuei of its riches, and so frequently sumother the gtrowing crop.

One would imagine tait iii Canada, where so much trouble and labor have been
expended in clearin« the soil fromn its indigenous arboreous vregetation, that wien once
cleared it w'ould be -ept clean. But no sooner are the trees iewn doWn and the soil
turned up, than the ierbaceous weeds assert their place and power, and often defy the
efforts that are made to keep tiem in check. These efforts must be increased. When
you see a broad patch of crow'foot in your field, or a bed of thistles in your pasture,
reflect that the grouid they occupy is yieldiig no return, that it muiglt as well not have
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been cleared at all. In your marci forward into the woods forget not that the enemy
cornes in behind; and forget net that it is less honoraile to inake the conquest of new
territory than it is to hold and defend that wlich lias been already won.

It is not alone the loss of the soit and nocessarily increased expense of cultivation
that field weeds invohe. One thing is certain, that no better means can be devised for
the encouragement of imnets. ln regard to the turnip fly, for example, it is well knowa
that it feeds only upon plants belonging to the saine natural order as the turnip. In
cnriy spring aid summer time weeds belonging to this order ar often abundant and
forn suitable pasturage, where the turnip flics congregate and inerease to an anmnzing
extent, so that when the voung turnip croi appears they at once: migrate to its more
delicate len and blast the lop'es of the farmner. Just before leaving Scotland thissumn-
nier a remark<able instance occurred to nie, illustrating what I have said. Two fields,
in the same district, and both of clayev soil, were eropped with the saine kind of tur-
nips of apparently the sanie age. One field was isolated by enrn fields and potatoes,
and I could not detect in it a single fly. Tie other field was also isolated, but was in a
perfect swarmu. The ieason vas explainaed whien I found in one corner of the field an
extensive rubbish heap covered vith wild inmustaid, vbiel ad been growing since the
previous autunii, and thus had formed a winter's provision for the fly.

Another great evil resulting fromi the abunidance of weeds is this, that their seeds
become mixed vith the grain, and thus we have a dirty saniple. This deteriorates fron
the market value of the grain. Ai Toronto I saw a very ingenious machine designed
for the purpose of cleaning dirty grain of tihis kind, and I mustsay it did its work vell;.
but it would indicate a far more hopefmul appreciation of the value of clean grain if we
were to begin at the beginnaing, and not allow the weeds to ripen in our cori fields at

There is one branch of rural economy, s, closely coinected with agriculture, that it
may without impropriety be noticed on an occasion of this kind. We know that the
effect of colonization and civilization in ill parts of the world lias been to denude fer-
tile ]and of its native forests. Througliout middle and southern Europe we only find
here and there the rennants of the original arboreous vegetation. " Clearing " is in
fact necessary to permit the industrial operations of man. But the clearance of forests
is not an unmiixed good. On the contiary, we find that a train of ovils sometimes fol-
lows it, whicl ail the exertions of man cannot repair. Whiie there is a want of precise
information a to the physical effects of the removal of forests, we have sufficient infor-
mation to show that such operations should not be carried out indiscriaminately, and
trusted entirely to private interest, but should be regulatud for the general good, and
with a view to the permanent interests of a country. The researches of my friend,
Professor Cleghornî, at Madras, have shown hiow injurious have been the neglect of
needful precautions in the felling of timber in many parts of our iadian Empire. Hum-
boldt tells us that Il by felling trees whieh cover the tops and sides of mountains, men.
in every climate prepare at once two calamities for future generations-the want of fuel
and the scarcity of water. Plants exhale fluid from their leaves, in the first place for
their own benefit. But various important secondary effects follow from this process.
One of these is maintainiing a suitable portion of humidity in the air. Not only do they
attract and condense the moisture suspended in the air and borne by the winds over the
earth's surface, which, falling fron their leaves, keeps the ground below moist and
cool; but they can, by menus of their roots, punp it up from a very'considerable depth,
and, raising it into the atnospiere, diffuse it over the face of the country. Trees, by
the transpiration from their leaves, surround themnselves witlh an atmosphere constantly
cold and moist. They also shelter the soit fron the direct action of the sun, and thus
prevent evaporation of the water furnishied by rains." Tins do the forests contribute
to the copiousness of streans, and preserve durinfg the hot season a certain amount of
moisture in the atamosphere. But it is not on sucli grounds alone that I would argue
the conservation of forests in Canada. Lot us look to the position of other countries
at the presmt time where timber is scarce, and contemplate the advantages that Canada
enjoys at this moment in its glorious old woods, the source of half its riches. Let us.
reflect on the means that have gradually rendered other countries so poor in this respect,
while we are so rich. And while ve enjoy the riches, let us sec that they are secured
aiso for our successors; that in rendering Canada an agricultural country, we do not
forget to provide for the permanent maintenance of those vast supplies of timber whieh
are feund so valuable in ail the arts of life, and so necessary for the very existence of a
people 80 ill provided with fossil fuel.

In various Europeau states, and in Britain, great efforts are being made to improve
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the management of forests. and much good has been done. One Curious result brought
out by the Scottish Arboricultural Society is this, and it may stagger the Canadian
farner, that while forests have through neglect been ruinous to nany proprietors in
Britain, still, wihen properly cared for by yearly pruning and thiinning, they not only
repay all the labor bestowed upon them, but yield, on good soils, as profiable a return
as wheat or green crop..

Now, I do not expect that we cat secure for nany years to cone the saine aniount
of labor for the rcaring of natural or artificial forests as is now bestowed in many parts
of Scotland and England but I do not sec how thiis brancli of industry should be
neglected-how, for examiple, our Canadian forests, especially in the nîeighborhood of
towns, should not bo pruneil and thinnîed, so as to secure a full and regilar crop of
good timber, instead of the trecs being allowed to grow indiscriminately, forminilg a
tangled wildern'es, where the good trees, choked by useless undergrowth, scarcely aWford
a reward for the labor of fellin.. There is also to be found in Canada land not adapted
for heavy corn crops, but adnirably adapted for tituber, whici would undîloubtedlyyield
a profitable return if planted with suitable trees.

These suggestions I offer as the first thouîghts of a stranzer on looking abroad upon
the country. They may appear ill-adapted to the wants of the country ut the present
time. It may scn that I have formed an erroneous appreciation of Canada when I
recommend the growing of timber, as well as the growing of corn. Butboth arc neces-
sary for the suîccessful developient and permanent success of a country like this. While
in the mnidt of abudance we are apt to ieglect provision for the future in regard to a
erop like timber whieh requires half-a-life time for its development. But assuredly, if
we do not anticipate and provide, the timne will conte when nany districts of Canada,
like all other civilized countries, will feel the wAint; year by year, as the agricultural
resources of Canada are more fully developed, the natural supplies of timber wvil]
decrease. Need I further allude to the effective nicans of decorating our cities, which
are so fully afforded by our native trees. lI Kingston a custoni prevails to some extent
of lining the streets with tres, to overshadov the passer-by. li oriental countries it
is a publie duty. li Kingston I trust the taste will extend. But trees are not appre-
ciated here as they are even in Britain. I know that if such natural avenues of gigantie
eedars as you have not far fron this city were found within the length and breath of
Scotland, they would be all grubbed up by McGiashen's transplanters in the course of
a weck, and transferred to tLie pleasure grotnds of Ediiburgh Advocates. Why should
we not have sone of teti in Kingston, that, in the oriental language of Eiperor
Akbar, ''their sweet odors muay reach every one, and that from those luxuries a voi.,c
nay go forth to travellers calling them to rest in the cities where their every w'ant will

be supplied."
I have thus thrown out a few hintt that may suggest inquiry or discussion or contra-

diction. It will be strange if I have talked so long without dropping some thought
that may take root in soe one' s mind. One thing is certain, that I have not been
sowing on a stony soil; and if perciance oie seed shall grow up and bear goodly fruit,
I shall know thiat it vas not all chaff.

The lecture was illustrated throughout by reference to drawings, &c.

A3SORBENT POWER OF SOIL.

Absorption, defiied by Wtebster as Il the act oi piocess of imbibing by substances
which drink in and reàiia liquids," is a quaiity possessed by all soius in a greatrer or less
degrce. And of this difference in capacity, espeialily az regirds abs rbing and retain-
ing man. res, sotnething lias Io-g been knaw, snd has given rise to the application of
the termts "iungry" and "quick," to loose aid gravelly soils, because they do not
long show the eflect, anîd speedily manifest the actton of muanures, while c:ays are said
to " hod' the fertilizing mtatters applied. The investigations of chenmistry show that
besides what would naturaily result froin the different mîechatnicaîl action--the compact.
ness or porosity of the soil-there are dfferences in their chemical affir.ities for acids,
alkalies and gasses, which vary tieir powers of absorbing anid retaining the elements
of fertility derived froni manures.

Loam and alutnitnous soils were found by Prof. Way to possess the power, when used
as a leach or filter, of retaining the ammonia, hoporic acid, potashi, etc., contained in
the drainage of a London sever-thie very elements mnost valuable for manure-and to
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have the wonderful property, not onily to select, but to retain these elemcnîts again.-t
every power naturally brouglit to bear upon them, save the growthr of plants them.
selves. "A power," he remarks, "is here found tu reide in soils, hy virtue of which
not only is rain unable to wash out of them those solublo ingrcdients forming a neces.
sary condition of ve:etation, but even these compoundts, when introduced artificially
by manures, are laid hold of ard fixed ii the soil to tie absolute PI eclusion of any loss,
cither by rain or evaporation."

Thce concIusions secm to shov that on rost sil- (on , class of cxperimnents was
made witlh light loam) mranure may bc applied at ariy tiime ii- tho senson with tquil
good results-that theure is o danger of loss whcn actually nixed witi the soif, cither
by filtration or evaporation. Further experimueits arc needed to prove the abzolute
correctness of these conclusions to the general mind, but there arc these who be!ieve
they may act upon thei with safcty. If established, nuth Lbor mnay be saved in the
application of manures. They n ay bc drawn in the fll and ploughed under, or left
spread upon the surface, or may be distributed in wintcr, instead of imnediately before
planting and sowing, wvhicl is ever the most hurryinig season of the year. For our-
selves, on clays or heavy lands, we would not hesitate to net upon these suggestions.

Some experinents tried in England several years since by Mr. Thoinpson, to ascer-
tai i the power of the soil to retain uiimpaired in value imanure applied during winter,
and also its power to hol 1 in suspension the fixed amionia of barn yard tanks and
manure icaps, resulted in the following deductions:-I. That elay soils mnight be ma-
nurcd a consi crable time before sowing without loss. 2. That light, shallow soils
shounld not be maim:red heavily at one lime; and tL.e manure should be kept as near
the surface as possible without leaving it uncoveredt. 3. That it is desirable Io deepen
the cultivatLd soil on ai I:ght lands, a. it thus givvs it a greater p îwer of retaining
manure.

'ihat ail soils possess considerable power of aib-orbing and retaining muanure, is well
known ; but the great question of the mtost econtomical application of diflrent fer-
tilhzers is, and will long remain an open one, and oie upon whieh every firmer cai do
more or less to satify himself hy practi al experiment. Let those who cai, throw
light upon the subject, for it is one of large importance in agricuitre.-The Country
Gentleman.

IMPROVEMENT OF PASTURES.

As the subject of the grasses and its importance has been frequently treated of in
many of the agrienirtural journais, a re inrrence to it at anîy timne it is loped wili lcad
the agriculturist to study his b.st interest. Our pasture grounds need greater atten-
tion than is generally paid ilien, to mnalke thein pioduetive in quantity and quality, of
the grasses for thre grazing herd. Nest to having gocd stock, is that of providing
good pasturing. Ail lands are not adapted to this purpose. There is a vas, differ-
ence in the quality of the grasscs, and we conscquently find that in some pastures in
which tiere is a luxurient and well sustained crop of herbage the season through, the
animais arc lamîished and lean that are fed upon thein. Other lands devoted to their
use, while they appear short and dry, turn out their tenar.ts in the fall in a condition
obviously imnproved-they are fat, sleek, and show no sign, of a lack of food, but the
reverse. Low lands, which are gencrally saturated with wat er which becomes stagnant,
seldom produce any but aquatic grasses, and can never bi rendered good for pasture
without draining. Although they produce an abundance of green, and apparently suc-
culent herbage, the animals are invariably poor, afford but little nilk, and come to the
barn in autumn lean ani enfeebled. Ilîgh grounds, although they aie more liable to be
sel iou>ly affected by drouth, have the advantage of producrug a more nutritious quality
of focd; the grasses are short, sweet, and highly nutritive, and animaIs pastured upon
thein gain r apidly in flesh, and produce not only a larger quantity of milk, but that of
a superio- quahiy. Yet the best pasture lands, like the grass and cultivated soils ir.
gencral, vill nevertheless in time become sterile; the more valuable kind. of grass will
"rui out," and be supplanted by others of a less desirable kind or entirely worthless
class. Nature, in this, seems to corroborate the importance of a rotary system of cul-
tivation, with 1espect to ail the more valuable productions. After producing a c2rtain
class of plants, for a stated or definite period, the soil appears to weary of it and de-
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mand a change. Ve see in our forests, that the oak succeeds the pine and the pine
the oak. So the ininor productioas. Corn catnot bc cultivated with ,uccess on the
saine soil more than thrce 3 cars in sut., csion at most. W heat ne% er succeeds morc
than tw o, and -lover and the other euitivated giasses deteriorate after 3 ielding a few
crops, and finaly depreci.te and disappear. By breakiig up our pasture grounds,
occasionally, appIyin..g imnmiîîes and plaster, and ýtuukin, down nith fresh seeds, we
sioul:d find that the soil would bc vastly beiefitted and imprîoved.

Wh,-re the su, fae i, such. as not to favour this kind of :mîeil>ration, the use ofI plas.
ter, ashes, lime and o;her similar fertilizers, is of gitat bencfit. I have scen poudrette,
guano, bol-dust, &c., used with goîd suîcce:., esptcially o i sandy soils for pasture.
But as to guano, I caur.ot recoimiiiend it 'or this purpose, at the present high price.

My plan for te last niamed sail, i, to ttrn unde, r a zo al crop of grass in August or
Septemtiber, and Sow half a Lulhdl of timuthy, at.d i .d atd whit clover cqually nixed,
and apply tirec busihelý of plaster to th( acre as early as tI e fir.t to tii tenth of Sp-
temîîbcr, and lcep off the cattie util ti mîidile of tihe eilsu:llg -May ; thi is all that n ill
bc needed for several y ears, until tue grass plau s begit1 to fail, thni th:.y nay b nar-
ured nith good baint-yard oanc as a top-drceing in the fall, and sow three <, four
bushels of plaster in the spi ing, ai.d you w ill find the rsuilts ail that is desirablc.

Ancther thing very desi ablue and im,>oi tant to h:Lvia; goodl pasture, is to know the
quality of lte so.l, and its chemical constituents, and then the kind of gi aýs that will
produce the mo>t nuti iti a to lie to bc f.d, w hether for mi:k or flesi ; for the
great fundamientl: doctrine from v:hieîec all our rcasoning on the subjset of animnal
nutrition, is the identity or almos. identtity, of the pt.îic:jile of vegetable and animal
body. 'Tie concluion foundcd upoa thi Adentity is, that u ith slight modifications,
the %egetable principle. are asbiu<latd by th.e animal frane-the abumiious beitg
convarted into flesh and nusLle. the oily ingre.dielA.ts ilto fat, and the iiiiiiral sailts into
bone and other sAid parts. In the dairv. i.xt to a good cou, is the importance ofgood
food to t'.e production of a good ait tie of butter ot cheese. Many dairymen are cis-
appointed in not having a guod aielJe, aid 1Iqunitly lay thge blaie ont the dairymaid,
when the eal truthl is, the f.aul i.> in nt prviiding g.sod feed and pitre w ater for the
cows.-Country Gentleman.

A COUNTRY HOME.

OU h give me a hoie in the country wide,
And a, seat bv the fhrier's wood fire-side,

Wherc the lire burins bight,
On a frosty night,

Viere ti- jest, the song, and tie laugh are frec,
Oh ! the fùrmer's home is the home for me.

Oh ! give ie a home in the couîtry wide,
Wlen the earth cones out as a blushing bride,

When h<.r buds and fiowers,
Iii th, bright spring hours,

IIer bridai song ringing fron fresh leaved trees,
And Mrelody fleais on Lte perfumed brceze.

In simimer a seat in a shad1y nook,
And close by the side of a purling binok,

Wherc the violet erows,
Or the palie swaip rose,

Fainting, sick, 'neath the sun's scorching beani,
Dips her paie petals in the cooling streani.

Oit ! give lie a home in the country wide,
Tri the golden days of a farmer's pride,

Wien his barns are filleti,
Fron tUe ields he';. tilled,

And te fecis that his ycarly task is donc,
And siniling at winter, l beckons hin on.


